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A. Short Answer Type Questions.

(7 x 2 = 14)

I. Name two fibres we get from animals.
2. What do you mean by photosynthesis ?
3. Why do you mean by shoot ?
4. What is first aid ?
5. Name the organs of the circulatory system ?
6. How many days does the Earth take to go around the sun ?
7. What clothes do we wear in winter ? Why ?
B. Verry Short Answer Type Questions.

(5 x 1 = 5)

I. Where do we cross a busy road ?
2. How many metres are there in 1 kilometer ?
3. What causes changes of season on the Earth ?
4. What are the three states of water ?
5. What is sandstone ?
C. Tick (3) the right statements and cross ( ×) the wrong statements.

(8 x 1 = 8)

I. We get nylon from plants.
2. Animals are not dependent on plants for their food.
3. The unit “yard” was first established during the British Empire.
4. The penguin is a clever bird.
5. The shape of the Earth is like a ball.
6. Birds that have long legs are called wading birds.
7. We wear woollen clothes in summer.
8. The various organs of our body do not work together.
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D. Tick (3) the correct answers.

(8 x 1 = 8)

I. Smoke and dust make the air
			 (i) Polluted

(ii) fresh

(iii) Clear

(iv) none of these

2. Meat, fish and eggs are rich sources of
		 (i) proteins

(ii) vitamins

(iii) roughage

(iv) carbohydrates

3. Tick the correct statement.
		 (i)

Our Earth is a planet

(ii) Our Earth is a satellite

			
(iii) Our Earth is a star

(iv) All of these

4. Birds body are ........................
		 (i) hard
(ii) heavy

(iii) long

(iv) streamlined

5. How many metres are there in one kilometre ?
		 (i) 100 cm
(ii) 10 cm
(iii) 50 cm

(iv) None of these

6. First aid means ...........................................
		 (i) The arrival of doctor

(ii) The last thing to do

			
(iii) The first remedy

(iv) None of these

7. The plants stores food in the ....................................................
		 (i) Roots
(ii) stems
(iii) leaves
(iv) All of these
8. It is man-made fibre.
		 (i) Wool
(ii) Jute

(iii) Polyester

(iv) Silk

E. Fill in the blanks with suitable words given below.

(6 x 1 = 6)

stilt   food  centimetres     24 hours     fruits    zeebra crossing
I. Everyone should cross the road at ________________ only.
2. The length of a pencil is measured in _____________________
3. The earth takes nearly ______________ to rotate once on its axis.
4. The flowers grow into _____________________
5. ______________ houses are made in flood-prone areas.
6. All animals need ____________________ to grow.
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F. Match the following columns.
I. Column - A

(4 x 1 = 4)
                             Column - B

I. Tap root

(a) Onion

2. Fibrous root

(b) Stomata

3. Tiny pore inside the leaf

(c) Mango

4. With one seed

(d) Radish

II. Column - A

                           Column - B

I. Axis

(a) round

2. Environment

(b) should be kept clean

3. Earth

(c) imaginary line

4. Seasons

(d) rotation

5. Day and night

(e) revolution

(5 x 1 = 5)
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